Sage titles in the KB's e-Depot (updated: 16 July 2009)

Abstracts in social gerontology
Accounting history
Acta sociologica
Action research
Active learning in higher education
Adaptive behavior
Administration & society
Adult education quarterly
Advances in developing human resources
Affilia
American educational research journal
American journal of Alzheimer's disease & other dementias
American journal of hospice & palliative medicine
American journal of lifestyle medicine
American journal of medical quality
American journal of men's health
American politics research
American review of public administration
Angiology
Animation
Anthropological theory
Applied psychological measurement
Aramaic studies
Armed forces and society
Arts and humanities in higher education
Asia Pacific journal of human resources
Asia Pacific journal of public health
Asian journal of management cases
Assessment
Assessment for effective intervention
Autism
Behavior modification
Behavioral and cognitive neuroscience reviews
Biblical theology bulletin
Biological research for nursing
Body & Society
British journal of infection control
British journalism review
Building services engineering research & technology
Bulletin of science, technology & society
Business & society
Business communication quarterly
Business information review
Canadian journal of school psychology
Career development for exceptional individuals
Child language teaching and therapy
Child maltreatment
Childhood
Discourse & society
Discourse studies
Ecclesiology
Economic and industrial democracy
Economic development quarterly
Ecumene
Education and urban society
Education, citizenship and social justice
Educational administration abstracts
Educational administration quarterly
Educational and psychological measurement
Educational evaluation and policy analysis
Educational management & administration
Educational management administration & leadership
Educational policy
Educational researcher
EEPS
Emotion review
Environment & behavior
Environment and urbanization
Ethnicities
Ethnography
European history quarterly
European journal of archaeology
European journal of communication
European journal of criminology
European journal of cultural studies
European journal of industrial relations
European journal of international relations
European journal of political theory
European journal of social theory
European physical education review
European Union politics
European urban & regional studies
Evaluation
Evaluation and the health professions
Evaluation review
Family and consumer sciences research journal
Family business review
Feminism & psychology
Feminist criminology
Feminist theology
Feminist theory
Field methods
First language
Focus on autism & other developmental disabilities
Food science and technology international = Ciencia y tecnologia de alimentos internacional
Foot and ankle specialist
French cultural studies
Games and culture
International journal of toxicology
International political science abstracts (IPSA) = Documentation politique internationale
International political science review = Revue internationale de science politique
International regional science review
International relations
International relations in a globalising world
International review for the sociology of sport
International review of administrative sciences
International small business journal
International social work
International sociology
International studies
Intervention in school and clinic
Journal for the study of the historical Jesus
Journal for the study of the New Testament
Journal for the study of the Old Testament
Journal for the study of the Pseudepigrapha
Journal of adolescent research
Journal of aging and health
Journal of Anglican studies
Journal of applied gerontology
Journal of Asian and African studies
Journal of attention disorders
Journal of bioactive and compatible polymers
Journal of biological rhythms
Journal of biomaterials applications
Journal of biomolecular screening
Journal of black studies
Journal of building physics
Journal of business and technical communication
Journal of business communication
Journal of cardiovascular pharmacology and therapeutics
Journal of career assessment
Journal of career development
Journal of cases in educational leadership
Journal of cellular plastics
Journal of child health care
Journal of child neurology
Journal of classical sociology
Journal of commonwealth literature
Journal of communication inquiry
Journal of composite materials
Journal of consumer culture
Journal of contemporary criminal justice
Journal of contemporary ethnography
Journal of contemporary history
Journal of correctional health care
Journal of creative communications
Journal of cross-cultural psychology
Journal of dental research
Journal of developing societies
Journal of diagnostic medical sonography
Journal of disability policy studies
Journal of early adolescence
Journal of early childhood literacy
Journal of early childhood research
Journal of early intervention
Journal of education for sustainable development
Journal of educational and behavioral statistics
Journal of educational statistics
Journal of elastomers and plastics
Journal of emerging market finance
Journal of emotional and behavioral disorders
Journal of endotoxin research
Journal of English linguistics
Journal of European social policy
Journal of European studies
Journal of family history
Journal of family issues
Journal of family nursing
Journal of fire protection engineering
Journal of fire sciences
Journal of geriatric psychiatry and neurology
Journal of health management
Journal of health psychology
Journal of Hispanic higher education
Journal of holistic nursing
Journal of Hospitality & Tourism Research
Journal of human lactation
Journal of human values
Journal of humanistic psychology
Journal of industrial relations
Journal of industrial textiles
Journal of information science
Journal of intellectual disabilities
Journal of intelligent material systems and structures
Journal of intensive care medicine
Journal of interpersonal violence
Journal of language and social psychology
Journal of leadership & organizational studies
Journal of learning disabilities
Journal of learning disabilities
Journal of librarianship and information science
Journal of macromarketing
Journal of management
Journal of management education
Journal of management inquiry
Journal of marketing education
Journal of material culture
Journal of mixed methods research
Journal of moral philosophy
Journal of music teacher education
Journal of neuroimaging
Journal of oncology pharmacy practice
Journal of parenteral and enteral nutrition
Journal of peace research
Journal of pediatric oncology nursing
Journal of pentecostal theology
Journal of pharmacy practice
Journal of planning education and research
Journal of planning history
Journal of planning literature
Journal of plastic film and sheeting
Journal of positive behavior interventions
Journal of psychoeducational assessment
Journal of psychopharmacology
Journal of reinforced plastics and composites
Journal of research in crime and delinquency
Journal of research in international education
Journal of research in music education
Journal of research in nursing
Journal of sandwich structures and materials
Journal of service research
Journal of social and personal relationships
Journal of social archaeology
Journal of social work
Journal of sociology
Journal of South Asian development
Journal of sport and social issues
Journal of sports economics
Journal of studies in international education
Journal of the Academy of Marketing Science
Journal of the American Psychiatric Nurses Association
Journal of the American Psychoanalytic Association
Journal of the International Association of Physicians in AIDS Care (JIAPAC)
Journal of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system
Journal of the Royal Society for the Promotion of Health
Journal of theoretical politics
Journal of thermal envelope and building science
Journal of thermoplastic composite materials
Journal of transcultural nursing
Journal of transformative education
Journal of travel research
Journal of urban history
Journal of vacation marketing
Journal of vibration and control
Journal of visual culture
Journal of wide bandgap materials
Journalism
Labor studies journal
Police quarterly
Policy, politics & nursing practice
Political research quarterly
Political theory
Politics & society
Politics, philosophy and economics
Prison journal
Probation journal
Progress in development studies
Progress in human geography
Progress in physical geography
Promotion & education
Psychology & developing societies
Psychology of music
Public finance review
Public policy and administration
Public understanding of science
Public works management & policy
Punishment & society
Qualitative health research
Qualitative inquiry
Qualitative research
Qualitative social work
Quality assurance and utilization review
Race & class
Rationality and society
Rehabilitation counseling bulletin
RELIC journal
Remedial & special education
Reproductive sciences
Research on aging
Research on social work practice
Research studies in music education
Reuse recycle
Review of educational research
Review of public personnel administration
Review of research in education
Sage family studies abstracts
Sage public administration abstracts
Sage race relations abstracts
Sage urban studies abstracts
Scandinavian journal of public health
School psychology international
Science communication
Science, technology and society
Science, technology, & human values
Second language research
Security dialogue
Seminars in cardiothoracic and vascular anesthesia
Seminars in laparoscopic surgery
Young exceptional children
Youth & society
Youth justice
Youth violence and juvenile justice

Total amount of titles: 552